
 

 

The Catholic Community of St. Jude 
 

Mission Statement 
We, the people of the Catholic Community of St. Jude, are followers of Christ,  

striving to live the Gospel and reflect the compassion and love of Jesus to all people.             

      Sixth Sunday of Easter                            May 21, 2017   

Help our Youth Programs Win 
$5,000  

 
see page 7 for details... 

Join us for Memorial day Mass in the Cemetery on  
Monday, May 29th at 9am  

Please bring a lawn chair. 
There will be refreshments served in the community center  

following Mass compliments of Ruth & Roger Pline.  

Contribution	envelopes	for	2017/2018	
are	now	available	for	pick	up	in	the	
community	center.	They	are	in			
alphabetical	order.		If	you	do	not	 ind	a	
set	with	your	name,	please	contact	Rob	
Strouse	at	the	parish	of ice.			
By	picking	up	your	envelopes	we	save	

hundreds	of	$	in	postage.			

The Tuesday evening Mass will go 
on summer vacation beginning the 
week after the Memorial Day  

      weekend and will resume after  
      Labor Day. 
The Parish and Formation offices will 

be closed on Memorial Day.  
AND the Parish office will resume its summer office 

hours beginning June 9th: Open Monday through 
Thursday from 9am to 5pm and open Fridays 9am 
to 1pm.  

for details see page 7  

It’s that time of year again; We are in the process of updating our parish directory and need your help!  
Please contact Tina in the office via email tinasimon@stjudedewitt.com or phone (517) 669-8335 ext. 13.  
 We are looking for any new addresses, primary phone numbers, and email addresses.  Thank you!  

St. Jude’s VBS children are traveling to Rome!  
Registration is now open for 

students in Kindergarten through 4th grade 
& 

volunteers in 
5th grade 

through adult! 
Get all of the 
details on our 

parish website! 
 

They’ll know we 
are Christians 
by our LOVE! 

And for the adults a real 
trip to Rome! 

This pilgrimage includes 
visits to Rome and Assisi.    

 
Join Fr. Bob’s on his  

celebratory pilgrimage to 
Italy! 

 
Spots are still available, its 

not too late to join the group on this amazing trip.  
Contact Father Bob for details, 669-8335 ext. 11 or 

email frbob@stjudedewitt.com .  
 



 

Mass Intentions & Events for the Week  
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 Church & Community Center:  
801 N. Bridge St.      (517) 669‐6049 Community Center 

          

Parish Offices are located at  409 Wilson Street  
Phone  (517) 669‐8335    Fax (517) 669‐8343  

Religious Forma on Office Phone (517) 669‐8341 
 

A er Hours Emergency phone (517) 803‐0911 
 

Parish Office Hours:  
Monday thru Friday 9:00AM to 5:00PM 

Bulle n Deadline is 10:00AM Wednesdays  
‐ Contact Tina Simon 

 

Other Parish Staff & Phone Extensions  
 

                      Deacon Ted Heutsche 
                      Email: deaconted@stjudedewi .com   
 
                                               Deacon Kevin Orth  
             Email:  deaconkevin@stjudedewi .com 

 
                            Parish Office Manager: Chris na Simon  
                            Ext. 13   Email:   nasimon@stjudedewi .com 

     
                    Bookkeeper: Rosemary Starn  Ext. 15 
                 Email:  rosiestarn@stjudedewi .com 

 
Director of Music: Patrick Paddock                      
Ext. 20 
Email:  patrickpaddock@stjudedewi .com 
                        
 
                  Maintenance:  Ray Taylor 

 

   
Helping Hands Ministry  phone  (517) 930‐1383 

     

Weekend Masses 
Saturday, 5:00PM, Sunday, 8:30AM, 11:00AM    

 

Weekday Masses 
Tuesdays at 6:00PM (Sept‐May)  

Wednesdays, Thursdays & Fridays  8:00AM 
 

Reconcilia on 
Saturdays, 4:00PM‐4:30PM or by appointment  

 

Other Area Reconcilia on Opportuni es 
St. Thomas Aquinas (E. Lansing)  Saturday 3‐4PM & following 4:30PM Mass 
St. John the Evangelist (MSU)Mon., Wed. & Fri. 11AM‐Noon, Tues.8‐ 9PM 
St. Therese of Lisieux (Lansing)  Saturday 3:30PM  
St. Joseph (St. Johns)              Saturday 4PM  
St. Gerard (Lansing)                Saturday at 9AM– 10AM 
 

www.stjudedewi .com 
Visit us on our Parish, Youth & K of C Facebook pages 

 

Sunday, May 21, Sixth Sunday of Easter 
         Acts 8:5-8, 14-17/1 Pt 3:15-18/Jn 14:15-21 
8:30AM  Mass: Marie Northrup by Eileen Church 
   Anointing of the Sick  
11:00AM  Mass:  People of St Jude 
    Anointing of the Sick  
  6:00PM  K of C Family Fun Night 
  7:00PM  CYC Rooted  
   
Monday, May 22, Saint Rita of Cascia, Religious 
            Acts 16:11-15/Jn 15:26—16:4a 
  6:00PM  Catechist Appreciation Dinner 
  
Tuesday, May 23, Easter Weekday 
             Acts 16:22-34/Jn 16:5-11 
   Noon  Senior Luncheon 
   6:00PM  Mass:  For First Responders by the Parish family  
  6:30PM  Faith Formation Council Meeting  
    
Wednesday, May 24, Easter Weekday 
 Acts 17:15, 22—18:1/Jn 16:12-15 
8:00AM  Mass: Hallie Dutcher by her Family 
  6:00PM  Rooted Senior Send Off Party/Game Night  
     
Thursday, May 25, Easter Weekday 
            Acts 18:1-8/Jn 16:16-20 
8:00AM  Morning Prayer 
 
Friday, May 26, Saint Philip Neri, Priest 
            Acts 18:9-18/Jn 16:20-23 
8:00AM  Morning Prayer 
 
Saturday, May 27, Saint Augustine of Canterbury, Bishop 
             Acts 18:23-28/Jn 16:23b-28 
  4:00PM  Reconciliation   
5:00PM  Mass: People of St Jude 
        
Sunday, May 28, Solemnity of the Ascension of the Lord  
         Acts 1:1-11/ Eph 1:17-23 /Mt 28:16-20 
8:30AM  Mass: Harry Northrup by Eileen Church 
11:00AM  Mass:  William Bickert by Parish Family 

Please remember in prayer our parish 
members and their families that are serving 

in our armed forces.   
Bre , Chandra, Christopher, Stephen, Ma , 
Vann, Kara, Robert, Tyler, Kyle, Michael, 
Joseph, Erin, Ma , Michael, Ryan, Tamara, 

and Dalton. 
 

Dear God, we pray to give all of our soldiers the 
courage and strength to do the duty that is required of 
them.  May they always remember our apprecia on 
for the sacrifice they are making for us.  We are 

thankful for the men and women who are willing to 
risk their lives to protect our freedom.  We 
ask you to go with each one of them and 
protect them wherever they go.  Amen 



 

The FBI Report       Father Bob Irish, Pastor 
 669-8335 ext. 11   

 frbob@stjudedewitt.com 

 

Our Commitment to Fiscal Responsibility 
 In light of the recent disturbing news we have read or heard on the  
embezzlement of funds at two of our area Catholic Churches, I thought it was 
important for me to write something about our commitment to keep your trust 
in the way we handle (your) parish finances.   
 At St. Jude we do all that is possible to protect your trust in the  
leadership of our finances.   I have directed Rob Strouse (Operations  
Manager) and the members of our Finance Council to follow faithfully the  
guidance and direction of the Diocesan Finance Council, and to assist me in 
seeing that various steps are taken to ensure that we are in total compliance in 
assuring that our financial books are accurate and kept up-to-date.    
 As your Pastor I am committed (as well as Fr. Dwight was too), with the 
assistance of your Parish Finance Council members to our continuing to be 
transparent in our financial records and I take pride that those members are 
being good stewards of the resources that are given and in the overseeing of the operation and capital expenses 
that are incurred each fiscal year.   As parishioners, you have access to myself, Rob Strouse (Operations Manager), 
and the Finance Council members if you have questions regarding use of funds by the parish.  No doubt that events 
such as described in my opening statement create scandal and cause injury to the Church, the body of Christ.   
 Here are some of the things we are and have been doing before (under Fr. Dwight) and since I was first 
named the Administrator and then as the Pastor of your parish.       
 1) Purchase a ‘drop safe’ for the weekend collections whereby only two people know the combination.  The 
prior safe we were using was smaller and was secured behind a locked door but the newer safe weights about 350 
pounds and is bolted to the floor.      
 2) Rotations of a team of parishioners (3 – 4)  on a weekly basis who come in to open the collection bags and 
count the checks and money.  Each team member must sign in so that we have a record of who counted the  
collection each week.  Collection bags are open in front of these counters .      
 3) Collection totals have been and are always reviewed and double checked by Rob Strouse and Rosie Starn 
(parish Bookkeeper) before being immediately deposited in the bank.      
 4) Our Diocese under Bishop Boyea instituted regular audits for every parish when a Pastor is reassigned as well 
as establishing audits every five years for every parish within our Diocese.  These audits will act as a deterrent to these 
types of illegal acts occurring.      
 5) Therefore our parish was audited with Fr. Dwight Ezop's transfer and my being named the Administrator of 
this parish, and then again the following year to put us on the five year rotation for future audits. Both audits indicated 
that our financial records and procedures are well maintained with some suggestions which we have implemented to 
the best of our ability and staffing.       
 6) Bishop Boyea has just mandated (this past week in light of these two events) that all parishes use both  
Paycor (payroll provider) and ParishSoft (accounting platform) which we had already adopted and have been using 
for the past few years.      
 7) As your Pastor, I do not keep the financial books and I never personally issue any checks.  Our Bookkeeper 
issues all checks and Rob and I verify that they are legitimate prior to signing.      
 8) Our Finance Council meets on a monthly basis to review financial reports and gives guidance through  
questioning of anything that is out of the ordinary or stand in contrast with previous monthly reports.  Our annual report 
before being submitted to the Diocese needs to be signed off on by the Chair of the Finance Council and myself and 
we make this annual report available to every registered household.  
 Please keep in mind that these embezzlement reports and criminal accusations are still under investigation 
and that any involved parties are innocent until proven guilty by a court of law.  It is also just as important that we lift 
prayers up for not only the people of these parishes where these embezzlements took place but for our Bishop who 
has to make difficult and painful decisions as well as all within our Diocese that are affected by these events and 
question their trust in the leadership of their parishes.  I ask that you please keep in prayer our Diocesan Church for 
God’s healing grace. 
  

Please welcome Fr. David Rosenberg who will be filling in for me at the Masses this Memorial Weekend 
while I am on Mackinaw Island with the Knights of Columbus.  Fr. David is the Director at St. Francis Retreat 
Center.  



 

Next Sunday’s  Scriptures   
 A reflection on the readings for Mass next Sunday, May 28 

 
 
 
 

Destiny Smith            May 21, 1999                                                
Leota Huffman        May 22, 2014  
Kristen Merrill             May 22, 2015 
Alice Tront                May 24, 2002 
Rose David             May 25, 1984 
Arlene Hart               May 25, 1998 
Thomas Kangas       May 25, 2001 
Rodney Markowski  May 25, 2015 
 

 
 
 

 
Adam Kock                 May 26, 1977 
James Carney            May 26, 1979 
Chad Harrison             May 26, 1988 
Cameron McClure     May 26, 2002 
Donald Benoit   May 26, 2012 
Helen Gilbert               May 27, 1975  
Steven Sontich   May 27, 2006 
Renee Cooper            May 27, 2009 

We are assured of the power of God in our lives – the same power that raised Christ from the 
dead. Jesus did not leave us orphans after his ascension into heaven. He is with us always, 
leading and guiding us by the power of the Holy Spirit. Jesus speaks to us directly in and 
through sacred Scripture, and works to strengthen and nourish us through the graces of the 
sacraments so we may grow in holiness.  

 
The first reading, Acts 1:1-11, tells of Jesus’ final instructions to the Apostles before ascending into 
heaven. The second reading, Ephesians 1:17-23, reminds us of the importance of praying – that we might 
grow in wisdom and understanding. In the Gospel, Matthew 28:16-20, the risen Jesus commands the 
Apostles to go forth and make disciples of all peoples. Then he ascends into heaven to the right hand of 
the Father.  

Anniversaries of deceased friends and family from our parish 

 Greetings Corner         
Birthday Greetings to Kristine Soderberg 
 

                                            Happy Anniversary on the occasion of their  
             25th to Gregory & Angela Brya               25th to Bryan & MaryJo Clark    
             30th to David & Julie Soper                     40th to Timothy & Christine Bradley     

                           45th to Richard & Christine Peacock      57th to Darwin & Camilla Smith                   
Celebrating a milestone anniversary, a milestone birthday, a notable accomplishment?  If you happen to be celebrating a mile-
stone birthday, 65 and older (we automatically print those who are celebrating 65, 70, 75, 80 and over) and we know about it, 
we will  congratulate those folks. Contact the parish office at 669-8335 x 13 if you have someone to add.   

We remember in prayer . .  
All who are sick may be healed in body and spirit, especially: Fedele Spadafora, Addison Mar n, Shawna Boyle, Barb 
LaLonde,  Patricia  Strouse,  Stephanie  Dorr,  Joanie  Eckhart,  Debbie  Pla ,  Tom  Adams,  Eileen  Church,  William 
Steinman, Doris Welsh, Deacon Ted Heutsche, Larry Garagiola, Bill Pearson Jr., Jean Cramner, Bruce Ely, Sarah Swank, 
Ken Jensen, Sharon Hunt, June Dennany, Barbara Bernardo, James  Irish,  Irene Gilbreath, Don Williams, Steve Kelly, 
Jerry  Strayer,  Cathy  Smith,  Becky  Schafer,  Brian  Byelich,  David  Starn,  Larry  Starn,  Therese  VanWormer,  Robert 
Steinman,  Barbara  Katch‐Smith,  Brian  Shellberg,  Jackie  Hunt, Mary  Jo  Piecuch, Mary  Therese  Swanson,  Robert 
Ataman, Samantha Son ch, Deanna Hartwell, Jeff Church, Steffi Kracko, Tom Reid, Pat McCrackin, Camilla Smith,  Kari 
Quimby, Cheryl Corr, Greg Gillispie, Peg Schmid, Kathleen Gladding, Mary Erickson, Rose Parks, Elizabeth Downie, 
Cathy Koski, Carol Haege, Daniel Thelen, Judy Welling, Ken Mohnke, Bethany Ames, Mary Montcalm, Jordan Ramos, 
Nick Robinson.  If you have someone  listed here who has recovered please contact Tina at 669‐8335 x13 so their 
names can be removed.  



 

Liturgical Ministry Schedule for May 27 & 28 
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The next Bap sm Prepara on Class will be held on June 6 at 7pm 
at the Parish Offices at 409 Wilson Street.  Please contact Laurie 

Seybert at 669‐8341  ext. 16 or by email at 
laurieseybert@stjudedewi .com to register or for informa on 

about preparing for your child’s bap sm.  
 

NEW LIVES IN CHRIST . . .  
These children became members of the Body of Christ last 
weekend through the celebration of the sacrament of 
Baptism by Fr. Robert Irish or Deacon Kevin Orth: 

 

Brianna Justine Topping   
Brianna was presented by her parents, James 
and Jennifer (Smith) Topping.  Brianna’s 
godparents are Greg Smith and Debbie Smith.  

             
   

Hazel Bea Fusi 
  Hazel was presented by her parents, Nicholas 

and Julie (Park) Fusi.  Hazel’s godparents are Bill 
Park and Chelsea Park.  

 
Reagan Margaret Villegas-Murphy 
 Reagan was presented by her parents, Joshua 
Villegas-Murphy and Andrea Coucke.  Reagan’s 
godparent is David Coucke.  

 
Josiah David Messina  

Josiah was presented by his parents, Joseph and 
Stacey (Range) Messina.   

Josiah’s godparents are Patrick 
Messina and Aimee Messina.  

 
Mavis Adelaide Blankenship 
Mavis was presented by her parents, Scott 
Blankenship and Brooke Ballinger.  Mavis’s 
godparents are Jason Setter and Erin Setter.  

 
Connor Elliott Kramer 

  Connor was presented by his 
parents, Kurt and Holly (Klaft) Kramer.  Connor’s 

godparents are Jared Kramer and Chelsey Klaft.  
 
 
Vivian Rose Underhill   
Vivian was presented by her parents, Bradly and 
Hannah (Bancroft) Underhill.  Vivian’s 
godparents are Brian Underhill and Erin Kowatch.  
 
     Welcome,  Brianna, Hazel, Reagan,     .             
Josiah, Mavis, Connor and Vivian! 

 
PARISH NUPTIALS. . .  
On Saturday, May 13, Jill Davis and Joshua Byers 
proclaimed their solemn covenant of  marriage 
during a wedding service at which Deacon Kevin 
Orth presided.   

Congratulations Jill and Joshua!  
May God strengthen the bond of marriage forged 

before all your family and friends.   
 

Wedding Banns. . .  
 I  Shannon Ongena & Dominique Rhodes 
 
In the Peace of Christ … 
 

Janet Sandberg, age 69, died on Tuesday, May 16th.  
A funeral Mass was celebrated by Fr. Robert Irish on 

Saturday, May 20th.  Janet is survived by her  
husband John and children Kevin, Darren, Brian and 

John.       
“Eternal rest grant unto her O Lord,  

and let perpetual light shine upon her.” 

Parish Sacramental News 

Bap sm: To schedule a bap sm or register for the bap smal prepara on  
program, parents may contact Laurie Seybert or  Deacon Ted.  Bap sms 
may be celebrated  during the Masses on the second weekend of each 

month, except  during Lent. 
 

 Marriage: Arrangements should be made with Fr. Bob at least one year in 
advance of your proposed wedding date. No weddings are celebrated   

during Lent. 

 
Pastoral Care of the Sick: Please call the parish office if you are  

hospitalized or at home and would like a visit from a Eucharis c  minister 
to the homebound,  Fr. Bob, or to receive the Anoin ng of the Sick.   

 
Anoin ng of the Sick: is also  celebrated a er each Mass the weekend of 

the third Sunday of each month.  

5pm Mass 
Altar Server: Emma Bunce 
Eucharistic Ministers: Audrey 
Fabus, Lyle & Beverly Nichols, Bill 
Prince, Terry Schaefer, Rosie Starn 
Greeters:  David & Rosemary Fuller, 
Lyle & Beverly Nichols 
Lector: Denise Pratt 
Mass Coordinator: Jim Kurt 
Ushers: Dick Byelich, Tom Nitzsche, 
Paul Schaefer, Terry Starn 
 
 
 

8:30am Mass 
Altar Servers: Michelle Johnson, 
Philip Roragen, Katarina Schaefer 
Eucharistic Ministers: John & Lois  
Blanchard, Elizabeth Braun, Sue 
Garmo/Braun, Dave Koenigsknecht, 
Kevin Roragen 
Greeters: Lynn Fiedler, John & 
Jackie Urbain 
Lectors: Patrick Donlon and Dave 
Koenigsknecht 
Mass Coordinator: Frank McBride 
Ushers: Michael Botke, Hans Braun,  
Jerry Terrell, Steve Terrell 

11am Mass  
Altar Server:  Paige Castle, 
Samantha Dickens, Ava Hudson 
Eucharistic Ministers: Roni Beck, 
Christy Callahan, Theresa Cowgill, 
Mary Lippert, Bob & Lisa Schroeder 
Greeters: Doug & Maria Cook, 
Sharon Kus 
Lector: Hallie Card 
Mass Coordinator: Anna Neher 
Ushers: Gary Brya, Mark Kromer, 
Bob Swanson, James Taylor  

 

 

Parish Sacramental Policies 
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Youth Fusion and Infused Faith Formation 

Grades Pre-K through 8th: Mary Lippert, Director, 669-8341  ext. 17    marylippert@stjudedewitt.com 

 

Forma on Administra on Assistant:  Laurie Seybert                      Forma on Assistant: Lynda Roof 
Email: laurieseybert@stjudedewi .com                                            Email: lyndaroof@stjudedewi .com 
Phone: 669‐8341 ext. 16                                                                       Phone: 669‐8341 ext. 19 

 

Introducing NEW for  
Fall of 2017 

Yamily Yaith Yorma on 
 

Family Faith Forma on, an alterna ve to  
tradi onal Faith Forma on, is a strong,    
parent‐lead program for children in grades 1 
through 4 or children who have special     
development challenges through 8th grade. 
 
Families complete each unit at home using 
provided lesson plans and online resources 
before joining the large group of registered 
families for monthly (8) sessions.  This allows 
for children to receive instruc on at home 
and s ll be in community with other Catholic 
families and peers. 
 
Large group ac vi es include a healthy 
snack, service projects, prayer services, 
games, special guests and unit review. 

June 26‐29                 
(Monday ‐ Thursday)               

9‐11:45am 

VBS is 4 days packed full of 
faith and fun, including service     
projects, outdoor games, cool 
cra s, yummy snacks,          
awesome music, and of course, 
hearing from God's true word; 
the Bible. This year campers 
(Kindergarten ‐ 4th Grade) are transported to ancient Rome where 
they'll explore Roman marketplaces,  ptoe past watchful Roman 
guards, encourage first‐century Chris ans who meet in a dark cave, 
race chariots, and visit Paul for daily discoveries about God's 
love.  You don't want to miss this amazing week! 

Adults and Older Children (5th ‐ 12th), you are invited to 
join the fun, by helping as a Group Leader (shepherding kids from 

sta on to sta on), a Group Assistant, a Sta on Leader (cra s, 
games, service projects, or snacks), or a Sta on Helper. 

Campers and Volunteers register on our website: 
www.stjudedewi .com/vaca on‐bible‐school 

 
"If you             me, you will keep my __________.  
And I will ask the _______________, and he will give 
you another to be with you always, the __________of 
truth, which the ____________cannot accept, be-
cause it neither sees nor knows it.  But you know it, 
because it is with you, and will be in you.  I will not 
leave you _________, I will come to you.  In a little 
while the world will no ___________ see me, but you 
will see me, because I live and you will ___________.  
On that day you will ______that I am in my Father and 
you are in me and I in you.  Whoever has my com-
mandments and __________them is the one who 
loves me.  And whoever loves me will be loved by my 
Father, and I will love him and ________myself to him”  

                

JOHN 14:15-21 



 

ROOTED Faith Formation 
Hallie Card, Coordinator of Youth Ministry, Grades 9-12   669-8335 ext. 14 

halliecard@stjudedewitt.com 

Help our Youth Programs Win $5,000 
 

We need your help in  
winning $5,000 to go toward 
our Pre-K - 12 Youth Faith 
Programs!  All you have to 
do is enter the promo code:  
STJUDEDEWITT when  
purchasing your tickets for 
Faith Fest 2017.  
 

Faith Fest 2017 will be held on Saturday, June 24, 
on the grounds of the St. Francis Retreat Center.  
This fun-filled day of  Christian music and  
activities is family friendly and even includes Mass 
with the Bishop!  Go to www.faithfest.com for more  
information and to purchase tickets. 
 

Please pass our promo code on to your family and 
friends.  The group with the most entries wins 
$5,000! 
 

If you are a local business owner and wish to  
sponsor Faith Fest, your sponsorship dollars 
help us, too! 
 

Baccalaureate Mass and Breakfast 
  

• Baccalaureate Mass will 
be at the 8:30 Mass on 
Sunday, June 4, with the 
breakfast immediately 
following 
  

• Graduates are asked to 
bring their caps and 
gowns to wear for the Mass and to arrive by  
8:15am 
  

• RSVP to this event by visiting the link on our 
webpage or emailing Hallie Card 
  

• We are looking for each participant to submit a 
photo of the graduate (from this year or childhood, 
your choice!) as well as their future plans (college, 
military, vocation, etc.) to be used in the celebration.  
These can be emailed or dropped off at the parish 
office during regular business hours. 
  
• We are looking for parent volunteers to help with 
the event in various ways. If interested, please  
contact Hallie Card by emailing  
halliecard@stjudedewitt.com or calling  
(517) 669-8335 x 14. 
 

Parents of Juniors are encouraged to participate. 

 
 

    
 
We are back for our last 
session of the School 
Year, this Sunday from 
7:00—9:00.  This meeting 
will be a continuation of 
our last Rooted Meeting 
with a  few twists.  If you 
have any burning questions about the Church — how 
we reconcile with Science, why we do what we do, or 
anything else you have always wondered, this is the 
meeting for you. 
 

If we have not seen you for a while (or not at all) please 
know that you are welcome to come, share some food, 
have some fun and get in on the Rooted action!   
 
 

Senior Send-off Game Night 
 

Join us for a  fun night of 
food, friends, fellowship, and 
games on Wednesday, May 
24, from 6:00—8:30 pm.   
Dinner provided! 
 

Help us say goodbye to the 
graduating Seniors with a 

night of friendly competition.  
Bring any games that you 

wish to play! 
 

Servant’s Way—Faith Fest 
 

Are you a teen (current 8th graders—current seniors) 
who is interested in helping with Faith Fest? There is a 
new and exciting program this year which will allow you 
to help and get some amazing benefits for doing so! 
 

This two day service project will allow you to help set up 
Faith Fest on Friday along with  the opportunity to go to 
Mass, Adoration, Confession, and have a private  
concert just for volunteers! Yes, you read that correctly, 
if you participate in this exciting service opportunity, you 
will receive back stage access on Saturday, Free  
Admission to the event, and a private concert on Friday 
Night before the event is open to the public! 
 

More details will be in next week’s bulletin, but if you 
have any questions or are interested, please contact 
Hallie Card! 
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Adult Faith Enrichment and Pastoral Associate’s Notes  
Terry Humenik, R.N., B.S.N. M.P.S.  

517 669-8335  ext. 18    terryhumenik@stjudedewitt.com 
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Celebrating 50 years of Priesthood     
St. Jude parish is proud to be hosting the 50th 
anniversary of ordination for Fr. Charlie Irvin and 
Fr. Jim Swiat who were ordained on June 3, 
1967.  Both have served the diocese very well in 
a variety of ways in their 50 years of priestly 
service.   
You are invited to join with us to celebrate this 
special occasion on Sunday, June 4 with Mass at 
1pm followed by sharing some special memories 
of each priest and a buffet.   
We are requesting volunteers to provide a large 
dish of your favorite salad of any type or baked 
goods (no pies please) cookies, brownies, cakes, 
etc.  There is a sign up list at the Parish 
Information Center so that you can indicate 
what you will bring.  Please bring your dish to the 
parish kitchen Sunday morning before 1pm.   
We expect over 300 people to be present.   
If you would like to come to the celebration 
please RSVP via email to 
ccarlson@faithcatholic.com by May 22.   
Please contact Terry Humenik with any 
questions.   
 
 Its Better to Light one Candle . . . 
This popular phrase goes well with the image of 
Christ as the Light of the World.  As Catholic 
Christians we have seen the light and we are 
called to share the light of joy and hope in the lives 
of others.   
Call Terry Humenik if you can take part in any of 
the following ministries of service to others:  
 Visit the parish homebound or those in adult 

foster care homes in the DeWitt area 
occasionally 

 Be present at funeral Masses to offer support 
and comfort to the family even if you did not 
know the deceased.  

 Provide assistance to the youth and refugees at 
St. Vincent’s Catholic Charities in Lansing.   

With the end of the school year upon us  consider 
sharing some of your time and talents with others 
in these meaningful ways.  

 
Catholic Advocacy Network  

The Catholic Advocacy Network (CAN) provides 
an opportunity for Catholics in the State of 
Michigan to stay updated on current policy 
issues and to contact their lawmakers about 
these issues. By going to their website and 
signing up, parishioners will receive a weekly 
newsletter  and Action Alerts via e-mail when a 
letter-writing or phone call advocacy campaign 
is necessary.  
Sign up by visiting the Michigan Catholic 
Conference website at 
www.michigancatholic.org and clicking on 
Catholic Advocacy Network.   
 

We Need More Prayer Partners 
There are several parishioners and some families 
who are praying for someone from the 
impoverished neighborhoods of Flint every day.  
They  send cards or notes of encouragement 
now and then.   
We have more people from Flint who need 
support of prayer and contact.  If you (families 
welcome to participate) would like to adopt a 
person from Flint to pray for please contact me 
ASAP and I will get the information to you.   
  

Good Reading Material Available For You 
There are several types of reading material   
available for anyone to pick up in the gathering 
space.  Care Notes are available on a variety of 
topics and the titles are rotated regularly - pick 
up a copy that is of interest to you or someone 
you know.   
New Catholic Updates are added monthly.  The 
titles currently available include “Drawing Near 
to Our Lady” and “God’s Gift to Us: Amoris     
Laetitia and Theology of the Body”   
Other current information about activities in the 
parish are often available on the tables beneath 
the Care Notes display or on the table below the 
picture of the Body of Christ next to the Vestry.   
You might find something that will be helpful to 



 

Other News in Our Parish 
Events, Reminders and Announcements of  Activities in  our Parish and others 
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  Meijer Simply Give:  This 
program has been an incredible 
boost to our food pantry. Last 
year the parish received $15,440 
in food cards from the Simply 
Give program and has received 
over $70,000 in food cards since 

we began participating in 2010. This program is 
successful due to your participation!  This year’s 
program runs May 14 and continues through June 
16. The Double Match days will be June 2 and 3. 
Cards will be available in the gathering space and 
in the DeWitt Meijer. Take a card to a cashier, 
Meijer will then match your $10 with another $10 for 
a total $20 donation to our food pantry. On the 
Double Match days, your $10 donation becomes 
$30. Thank you for your participation in this worthy 
venture. 

 
St. Elizabeth Seton Circle: we will plant 
flowers at the “Our Lady of Fatima” 
Grotto on Tuesday, May 23 at 9:30am. 
Please bring garden tools and a 
favorite plat if you wish.  We will pray 
the rosary, then walk through the 

cutting garden. Gladys Stauffer 669-5857. 
 

Other Area Announcements 
 
Memorial day weekend at St. Joseph Cemetery: Join 
us for an Open House Saturday, May 27 from 10am to 
3pm. Seeking Volunteers to Help Us Honor our 
Fallen Heroes: help us raise the flags of fallen heroes 
as a way to honor them and their families on Memorial 
Day. Volunteers are needed at 8am, Monday, May 29 - 
Memorial Day - to place the 80 flags on temporary flag 
poles along the entrance to our cemetery. To volunteer 
please call St. Joseph Catholic Cemetery, 517-484-
2500 and provide your name and contact phone 
number.  There will be mass at 10am, with a military 
tribute to follow and reception. Please bring lawn chairs, 
in case of inclement weather, mass will be held at St. 
Gerard Church.   
 

i.d. 9:16 Disciples' Night For Young Adults: Attention all 
young adults in their 20s and 30s! Join us for our June 

Disciples' Night on Thursday, June 1, beginning at 6:30pm at 
Church of the Resurrection in Lansing. We'll have Mass, 

dinner & drinks and a live-streamed talk. Our speaker this 
month is Iris Proctor, whose talk is called, "I'm Pro-Life, Now 

What?"  i.d. 9:16 is a community of young adults -- single, 
married or in any vocation -- seeking to be formed as 

intentional disciples of Jesus Christ. Please find our event on 
the Facebook group "i.d. 916 Lansing" and RSVP there, or 

email us at id916lansing@gmail.com.  

“Mary, Blessed Are You Among Women" is a new 
one-day retreat at St. Francis Retreat Center on June 
13 from 9am-3:30pm given by Tony Sperendi. It will 
highlight Our Blessed Mother's role in our lives, seen 
from Scripture, Tradition, the Saints, and her apparitions 
at Fatima and Guadalupe. The cost is $65 or $55 for 
seniors 60 and over and includes morning snacks, 
lunch, Mass, and materials. Register and info at 517-669
-8321 or www.stfrancis.ws. 
 
The Education Office of the Diocese of Lansing is 
accepting applications for an Administrative Assistant. 
Visit www.dioceseoflansing.org/employment to learn 
more about the position and how to apply.    
 
Summer Scripture Days 2017: The host of Summer 
Script Days this year will be St. Francis Retreat 
Center.  They will help us discover how to “Live to 
Inspire”, as we attempt to gather the “Lost 
Sheep”.  Attend August 15 – 17 at St. Francis Retreat 
Center, DeWitt.  Registration is open until August 4. 
Space is limited.  Brochures are available in the church 
vestibule or contact Sheila Rogers at 517-669-8321 or 
srogers@stfrancis.ws  
 



 

The annual contribution envelopes have arrived and are ready for pickup in the 
Community Center. They are organized in alphabetical order and will be 

available until sometime in mid-June. If when looking for your booklet you are unable to find it, 
please contact a staff member or contact me at the parish office and I will make certain that 
you have a booklet.  Even if you are an on-line contributor you will have an envelope booklet 
prepared for you in the event that a problem develops with the online system (i.e. a plan B). The 
cost of the envelop booklets are fairly inexpensive at $2.79 each, however, it is the mailing costs 
that are high and why I am asking people to pick them up in the Community Center. The more 
booklets that are picked up, the greater the savings! Thank you for your understanding, 
consideration and support of the Catholic Community of St. Jude.  

The food pantry is in need of:   
  Mac and cheese, shampoo, toothpaste and laundry detergent.    

                       FOOD DELIVERY SCHEDULE:      May 22 — Diana Steinman 
                                                   May 30 (Tuesday) — Cindy Klaus 
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From the Operations Managers Desk   
 Rob Strouse, 669-8341  ext. 10   robstrouse@stjudedewitt.com 

 

Upcoming Events:   
Monday,   May 29 - Memorial Day Mass in the DeWitt cemetery at 9am 
Sunday,   June  4 -  K of C Rosary in church at 8 am 
Saturday, June 17 - K of C Grand Knight/Appreciation Dinner - after the 5pm Mass 
Saturday, June 24 - Faith Fest 2017 
 

Interested in becoming an Officer in the council?  Contact GK John Urbain for information about the 
officer training sessions on June 7 and June 10. 

 

Special Thanks to the Knights (family) that worked on the brush cleanup at the Church:  Lady Amy & Jim Kraus; Kevin Orth 
and son, Jacob; Dan Reuter; Lee & Gladys Stauffer; Todd & Toby Brown; Pat & Susie Schneider; Jerry, Steve & Phyllis Ter-
rell; John Urbain;  Gordy Bogner; Jim Harte; Jim Mahoney; Ray Taylor  Tom Nitzsche  Lynda, Zachary & William Roof; and 

Paul Koleda.  The chipper ran from 9am till 2pm, only stopping for a change of trailers to fill.  Awsome work!  I'm still in pain. 
Thank you.   

The St. Francis Assembly #2982 monthly raffle winners for May are: $100 – Sco  T. Thelen, $75 – Renida Taylor, $50 – Ted 
Courter, $25 – Larry Schaefer.  Thank you for suppor ng the Knights of the Patrio c Degree in the DeWi  area.  Tickets are 
on sale for the 2017‐2018 monthly raffle, the first drawing will be in July.  See a member of 4th Degree for a $20  cket with 

48 chances to win.  Only 300  ckets will be sold.  
 

Any Catholic man that's interested in learning more about the Knights of Columbus, please contact our 
Membership Director, Chris Thelen at 517 489-8675.  See our website www.DeWittKofC.com for              

additional Council information. 
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Parish Offerings 

  Fiscal YTD    7/1/16-6/30/17 
 

YTD Budgeted Expenses:              $625,232.00            
YTD Offertory:                                  -418,906.02 

        YTD On–Line Offertory                   -197,350.58
 YTD Non-Offertory Income              - 51,925.71        

YTD Surplus                                 $42,950.31 
 

YTD Building Fund (Phase II) 
$67,555.59 

Counter Schedule:   May 22 — Team #4          May 30 (Tuesday)  — Team #5       

    May 8-14 Contributions   
   

         Budgeted Expenses:                  $13,592.00 
    Offertory:          -8,568.00 
    On-Line Giving:                             -3,305.00 

      Non-Offertory Income:                    -240.00 
      Deficit                                        ($1,479.00) 

 
Building Fund Collection:   $2,477.00 
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CALL JON STAUFFER 
(517) 669-7311 

Over 37 Years of Service  

Apothecary 
                     Shop 

Where Pharmacy is a profession- 
       not a sideline. 

737 N. Grand Avenue ~ Lansing    

517-482-0882 
820 Charlevoix Drive ~ Grand Ledge 

517-622-4000 

Rob Reck  
General Agent 

 

517/321-7434 
 

Sales Agency 
6242 W. Saginaw 
Lansing, MI  48917 

3460 Dunckel Road, Lansing, 48911 

 dsimmon@simmoninsurance.com 

DeWitt Pharmacy 
128 S. Bridge St, DeWitt 

517 • 668 • 9299 
Monday – Friday 9am - 7pm 

Saturday 9am - 3pm 

HUFNAGEL’S AUTO REPAIR, LLC 
7293 W. Grand River Ave. 

At Francis Road 
(517) 626-2200 

 

Tune Ups, Oil Changes, Brakes, Computer 
Diagnostics, Complete Auto Service  

Mitchell R. Dobrzelewski, O.D.  
DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY   PARISHIONER 

  669.4411    E-MAIL: dewittop@comcast.net 

WWW.VISIONSOURCE-DEWITTOPTOMETRYPC.COM 

Primary Eye & Vision Care 

Relli’s 
202 E. Main ● DeWitt, MI 

Tel 669-9243 
$6.00 12” 2 Item pizza 

$1.29 Kids meals 
Sunday’s Only 

Barn Works Inc. 
De-construction-Construction Support Services 

Building Dismantling 
Silo removal– Concrete removal—Stump removal  
Foundation repair-Culvert/Driveway repair 

Outdoor/Indoor work wanted  
 

             Call Pat or Patrick   

517 256-0600 

Makel & Makel & Makel & 
Dennel @Dennel @Dennel @   

Family Barber Shop II 
  113 W. Main Street 
    Downtown DeWitt 

 669•1110 

 

& PET 
HEALTH 
CENTER 

“Exceptional Pets cared for by Exceptional People” 

THREE 
SHEARS 

FOR PETS 
Grooming 

www.pethealth.net 669-2641 1120 Commerce Prk 
Suite D 

DeWitt, MI  48820 

Advertiser of the Week 

Howe's Greenhouse & 
Flower Shoppe, LLC 

Richard & Margaret Howe 
Sally Pontius ---- Kim Sperry 

8160 US 27, DeWi  

517‐669‐9822 
e‐mail: howesgreenhouse@yahoo.com 

web page: howesflowershoppe.com 

    Dresser Ministry  
 
JESUS CHRIST IS RISEN!  
              ALLELUIA!! ALLELUIA!! 

The Dresser Ministry is back from vacation!  There 
is a new dresser in the gathering space just waiting 
to be filled!  There is a wish board next to the   
dresser with tags on it with items for the current 
dresser. Please take one or several, purchase the 
item(s), and return to the dresser. Once the dresser 
is stuffed so full that we can't get another thing in it, 
I will take it to a Christian based center for women 
and men who have decided to keep their baby.  
 

If you have any questions or for more information, 
please contact Leslie Feldpausch at lpfzoo@aol.com or 
at 517-669-9264.  If you or anyone is in need and 
would benefit from one of our dressers, please don't 
hesitate to contact me.  Confidentiality is strictly    
enforced.    GOD IS GOOD!  ALL THE TIME! 

For your consideration:  Our parish bulletin is furnished at 
no charge to the parish through the support of the merchants 
and service processionals whose advertising  appears within. 
When you are in need of services, please patronize them and 
tell them you saw their ad in our parish bulletin. To become an 
advertiser, please contact the office at 517-669-8335 Ext. 13. 



 

   

 

  
 

 

 
THIS SPACE NOW THIS SPACE NOW 

AVAILABLEAVAILABLE  
 

 

    

          

 
 

  

   

  

  

  ISLA VOLKERS 
REALTOR 

25 + years selling DeWitt Homes 
 

Isla.volkers@comcast.net   (517) 420-6329 

            Alexa  
                       Vitek-Hitchcock 
                                                     D.D.S. 
 

13173 Schavey Road 
517.277.2000 

www.vitekfamilydentistry.com 
Family Friendly Dentist 

Parishioner 

                        Phone 517●381●8181 
                                 www.drbrya.com 
                         4780 Okemos Road • Okemos 

 
  

 

Wendy M. Kashenider, DVM 

FIND US ON 

Your DeWitt Connection 
84% of my sales in 2016 were a repeat or referral. Stop in & see why! 

Kevin McCrackin 
Sales & Leasing Specialist 

 PAULI FORD 
 2380 S. US 27 ● St. Johns 

989-224-6711 
kevin.mccrackin@pauliford.com   

The Dainton Family ~ Parishioners 

David J. Fedewa, D.M.D.  

Family Den stry  

 www.dewi amilydental.com  

11371 U.S. 27, DeWitt 

 517•669•2381 
 

Check us out on the web 
www.dewittvet.com 

 

We offer boarding and bathing too!! 

   517.575.6021 
 1758 E. Clark Road   Lansing 

Parishioner & Owner - Robert Baldino 

www.gunnisonvillemeadows.com                                                   

  

  
 

 
DeWitt MI Self Storage 
dewittmiselfstorage.com 

 

(517) 668-6536 
East Howe Road & Business 27 

DeWitt 
Dave Fedewa      Owner & Parishioner 

Charity 
Unity 

 Fraternity 
Join us to Celebrate Faith and Family 

Msgr. Stotenbur Council 7237, DeWitt 

Contact:  Jim Tingay, 669-9422 

WWW.DEWITTKOFC.COM 

1025 W. Herbison Rd. DeWi   

(517) 669‐8864  

Kristine S. West, DDS, MS 
 

Creating Stunning Smiles for Individuals  
of All Ages 

DeWitt Shopping Center 
13109 Schavey Rd., Suite 1 

517. 507. 3001 



Highlights at 

The Catholic Community of St. Jude 

 

  4:  8:30am  Baccalaureate Mass and Breakfast  

        1pm  50th Anniversary for Fr. Charlie Irvin and Fr. Jim Swiat  

  9:  Parish Summer Friday hours begin,  
                 Offices close at 1pm 
 

 13:  6pm  Volunteer Apprecia on Picnic   

 14:  8pm  K of C Mee ng  

 17:  6pm  Anoin ng of the Sick 

         6pm  K of C Worker Apprecia on Dinner 

 18: Happy Father’s Day  

         A er the masses  Anoin ng of the Sick 

  
                                              

            Evening mass at 6:50pm 

                                      There will be NO 5pm mass at St. Jude 

 

26‐29: 9am ‐ 11:45am Vaca on Bible School  



June 2017 EventsJune 2017 EventsJune 2017 Events   
at the  Catholic Community of St. Judeat the  Catholic Community of St. Judeat the  Catholic Community of St. Jude   

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 
 

8AM  Mass 
 

2 
 

8AM  Mass 
 

3 
 

4PM Reconciliation 

5PM  Mass 

4 
 

8AM K of C Rosary 
8:30AM  Baccalaureate Mass  
   Baccalaureate Breakfast  
 

11AM  Mass 
1PM  50th Anniversary for  
 Fr. Charlie Irvin & Fr. Jim Swiat 

5 
 
 

 
 

6 
Noon  Senior Lunch  
 

 
7PM Baptism Prep 

7 
 

8AM  Mass 
 

 

8 
 

8AM  Mass 
 

9 
 

8AM  Mass 
Parish Office  

Closes at 1PM 

10 
 

4PM Reconciliation 
 

5PM  Mass 

11 
 

8:30AM  Mass 
 

11AM  Mass 
 

 

12 
 
7PM K of C Officers 
& Trustees Meeting 

 

 

13 
 

Noon  Senior Lunch  

  

6PM Volunteer  
Appreciation Picnic 

14 
 

8AM  Mass 
 

 
8PM  K of C  
             Meeting 

 

 

15 
 

8AM  Mass 
 
5:30PM Parish &   
  Finance Councils  
          Meeting  
 
 

16 
 

8AM  Mass 
Parish Office  

Closes at 1PM 

17 
 

4PM Reconciliation 

 

5PM  Mass  
  Anointing of the Sick   
6PM  K of C Worker 
Appreciation Dinner 
 

18 Happy Father’s Day  
 

8:30AM Mass  
Anointing of  
 the Sick  
 

11AM Mass  
Anointing of the Sick 
 

19 
 

 
 

 

20 
 

Noon  Senior Lunch  

 

21 
 

8AM  Mass 
 
 

22 
 

8AM  Mass 
 
 

23 
 

8AM  Mass 
 

Parish Office  
Closes at 1PM 

 
 

24 
 St. Francis  
  Retreat 
   Center   
        Mass at 6:50pm 
 

NO  Reconciliation 

NO  Mass 

25 
8:30AM Mass 
 

11AM Mass  
 
 
VBS Set up 

26 9AM VBS  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

27 
 

9AM Vacation  
      Bible School  
 
Noon  Senior Lunch  

28 
8AM  Mass 
 
9AM Vacation  
        Bible School  
 
 

29 
8AM  Mass 
 
9AM Vacation  
         Bible School  

30 
8AM  Mass 
 
 

Parish Office  
Closes at 1PM 

 
 

 

 
 

PLEASE CHECK THE PARISH BULLETIN FOR THE LATEST  
DETAILS ABOUT THESE EVENTS OR OUR WEBSITE WWW.STJUDEDEWITT.COM   

AND ON FACEBOOK  
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